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The invention’ is a hand sewing machine of the 
kind which is held in the hand when being used 
and operated by squeezing and releasing a pair 
of plier-ty-pe handgrips, the purpose being to im 
prove the practicability of instruments of this 

, kind as well as to reduce their manufacturing cost 
so that their special utility can be made more 
generally available. 
The accompanying drawing exempli?es the in 

vention in the form at present preferred, Fig. 1 
being a perspective; Fig. 2, a side elevation with 
parts in section and in the upstroke position; Fig. 
3, a similar view in the downstroke position; Fig. 
4, an end view with the looper case in section; 
Fig. 5, a top plan of the looper case; Fig. 6, a sec 
tion on line 6——6 of Fig. 4; Fig. 7 is a vertical sec 
.tion on line v'|--‘-'| of Fig. 4 through the table 
vmember; Figs. 8 and 9 are ‘ plans representing 

successive positions of the oscillating shuttle; Fig. 
10 is a front view in enlarged scale of the stitch 
adjustment, and Fig. 11 is aside view of Fig. 10 
partly in section. ‘ 
The two handgrip levers, I and 2, cross each 

other and are fulcrummed together at their cross 
ing point 3. The needle bar 4 and the work-table 
base, 5 are‘each pivotally connected to each hand 
grip by two pivot pins, namely the pins 16 and ‘I 

" in front of the fulcrum and the pivot pins .8 and 
' 9 in rear of it, and the latter pins work in slots 

the needle bar and table 
All four pivot pins are 

formed respectively in 
members as indicated. 
equally distant from the fulcrum 
which embrace the rear pivots 8 and 9 are parallel 
to each other so that the operation of the hand 

causes the bar and table members to ap 
proach and recede from each other with a 
straight line motion, being always parallel to 
each other. Also, they approach with a power 
ful action due to the compounding of the lever 
age. 
The two handgrips are hollow sheet-metal 

stampings shaped to fit the hand comfortably and 
both are shown as housing springs In, appro 
priately fastened to them so as to pull on the ends 

"of the needle bar and table base, respectively, thus 
urging the parts to their open or upstroke posi 

The needle bar 4 carries the needle II at its 
extreme end, held thereon in an’ appropriate 
socket l2, and ?xed therein by a thumb screw 13. 

sewing machine nee 
dle, and when secured in the socket, is exactly 
perpendicular to the needle bar, which‘ is to say, 

: parallel to the line of approach of this barto the 
'vwork-table. ‘ The needle bar'also 

3 and the slots - 

carries the work F 

'10 Claims. (01. 112-169) 

feed-actuating cam l4 and the take-up l5, as 
well as the looper-actuating stud I6, presently 
described. 
Thread is supplied to the needle from a spool, 

which is an ordinary spool, housed in a spool 
chamber inside of ‘the handgrip -l, and mounted 

‘ to turn therein on a spindle I‘! carried, on the 
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spool-holder cap [8, which is screwed on or other 
wise removably attached to the end of the hand 
grip so as to close the spool chamber. In thread 
ing up, the thread drawn from the spool is first 
slipped sidewise through'the slot l9 (Fig. 1) into 
the handgrip outlet hole 20, and is thence led 
under the adjustable tension disc 2| through a 
?xedeye 22, through the eye in the takeJ-up i5 
and the second ?xed eye 23, and thence to the 
needle. As will be apparent, manipulating the 
screw on the tension device 21 varies the spring 
pressure on the disc 2| soas to adapt the tension 
of the thread to the particular sewing conditions. 
Where the thread overlies the handgrip it is cov 
ered by a rigid shield 24 so that the pressure of 
the hand will not affect the tension. ' 
The take-up I5 is mounted to rock and re 

ciprocate in an aperture in the needle bar, being 
held therein by a slot and pin mounting 25, and 
is actuated in the present case by an extension 
26 from the handgrip 2, integral therewith. It 
descends thereby releasing the vtension on the 
thread when the handgrips close (Fig. 3),‘and 
rises to restore the tension when they open, at 
the‘same time drawing more thread from the 
spool wherewith to feed thread for the next 
stitch, its action being in all respects similar to 
that of customary take-ups. ' ‘ 

The work-table 21 affords a. smooth flat surface 
‘ to support the fabric being sewed and'is shown 
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in the drawing as a ?at plate,rigidly ?xed in a 
slot in the table base 5, although it could be inte 
gral therewith if desired. It is perforated to re 
ceive the point of the needle and allow it to enter 
into the looper chamber below. 
This looper chamber is a round-bottomed cup 

shaped case 28, made as shallow as circumstances 
permit, and is pivoted on the base 5 on a screw 
29, which can be the same screw that locks the 
Work-table plate in its slot as shown. It is held 
in its working position by a ball-detent 30 and 
by swinging it on its pivot (the needle being ele 
vated), its interior is quickly exposed for access. 
In the case of a single-thread or chain-stitch 
sewing instrument, this case may contain merely 
a simple looper, as used in single-thread vsewing 
machines, but for lock-stitchor double-thread. 
sewing it houses ‘a looper in the form-of a shuttle 
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3| containing a bobbin 32. The shuttle, as 
shown, is the ordinary oscillating type which is a 
conventional article, well understood, and ‘does 
not require to be described except .to say that in 
the present case, it is oscillated by a cord-oper 
ated drum 33 instead of by the usual shuttle 
holder. This drum is rotated on a stud 34 ?xed 
in theibottom of the :case, by'thelpullpf a cord 
35, and~~is~returned=after being so rotate'd,:=‘by the 
action of a helical spring contained within it. 
The cord 35 is pulled out by one arm, 36, o'fia 
bell crank lever of which the other~,~arn1,..3,7,i,i_s 
operated by a lost motion link 38 from‘ the shuttle 
actuator stud [6, already mentioned. 

It will be understood thatitherneedleris caused 1 
to pierce the fabric on the Work-table 21, by the 
closing of the handgrips,,»and that ewhenritehas 
entered the shuttle case and started to withdraw 
on its reverse or upstroke, a loop is formed in :the 
then untensioned thread, at the side of the nee 
;dle. The?loopergpointrw; of the oscillatingshuttle 
vgpieksinto‘; this-loop, and draws: it around the shut~ 
tle and around the bobbin 32 therein andithere 
(fore around thethread ‘extending from theibob 
‘Join, {this beingalso theconventionalaction of .; 
.{lQCkeStitChl sewing ‘mechanism in the formation 
-=_of .,-a.stitch. in the’ caseof .a single-threadin 
xstrumentqa looper withoutrany bobbimis similar 
{1 generated-by the cor-depulled,spring¢returned 
{drum 33 to form ;a ichain-stitch of the single 

'athl'?éld. ,;In._~:any ‘case the'lost motion represented 
.;by the-slotted link vv38 results in the proper timing 
@?thelooperxso that it picks up theloop .‘on the 

. return rmotion :produced .by the action of the 
spring. The particular meansof actuatingethe 

- ->-'drnmeorqthe 1cord,a;.with the required; lost :motion, 
is obviously capable of-lmechanical variation-from 
‘that shown abut is preferably located on the‘side 
ofgtheltable base {as indicated. 
?ber-instrument is used by inserting the work 

itable underthe goods .tobe sewed, and so as‘to 
,ententhe latter; under a spring-type pressure foot 
40. This comprises essentially a, ?at spring ?nger 
adependingrfrom theend ‘of a small-shelf“!!! vpro 
.:~,=J'ectin,g-from the ‘base part -5-, over/the work-table, 
rand'its?nlviunction istof-hold the fabric in con 
¢tinuougs contact-'withvthe table. and against being 
rlittedibmthe{needle or ,by‘the fabricie-jfeed. ;Its 
.- pressuresiseadjustabletby means of the screweand 
“slot/4,2 byxjwhic-hi it, is attacheduto the-shelf. 

>While [the .length-of stitch can beeasily-l con 
trolled by‘the rate .jat Which the instrument. is 
{manuallyaadvanced relatively .to- the goods, 7, the 
, instrument includes an automatic feed jInech 
anism operated by the=relative movement ‘of-the 

v,needle tbar-v and; table - members. I As ;shown, - more 
2particul-arly inlFigsMlO andell but without limi 
tation atogthegdesign there showrnthe feedin 
gcludesea :olaw foot 43 ‘with a-serratedi bottom‘ to 
yengage thejgoods. ‘.It islrpivoted'r at: 4.4. to the lower 

on the shelf 4| and ‘has arear ‘upstanding, crank 
{airman-which is=pivoted to' and" supports the‘ feed 
Qlever-AS. 'Thefulcrum of this lever-is asl-iding 
efulcrum constituted by a-,-pivot EOlateraIIy-Lpm 

. ,jjecting from -a-__;vertica1- slide‘ 5 I , which is ‘adapted 
to beeiraised: or'lowered by the adjustmentrof: the 
:scre_w;>5;2 engaging a 1 notch in; the-slide, :by its» ?at 
4t'head;as-indicate‘dtin ~Flig. 11. v:The feed-lever 49 
.iis-slotted. to-engagethe .pivct'?il and its upper 
rend is engagedin axoamvgroove in the-actuator 
gtdmnwthelneedle bar 15, already: referred ,to. 

hen; theneedlezbarsadescends; the camygroove 
ieswingsither-feedlever-491-in the direction .rstoxpush 
it thezfee'd; claw‘; f or-walid;.:or: to the; left ?nlEig. 1 10, at 

4 
the same time pressing it downwardly upon the 
goods, so that it pushes the goods along the dis 
tance of one stitch. When the bar rises, the 
lower end of the feed lever swings in the oppo 

5 site or backwards direction. It ?rst lifts the claw 
about its pivot 44 and then encounters a lug 5la 
on the supporting link 45, thus disengaging it 
'rfromatheggoods. Thereuponxit iswingsgthe lifted 
claw and"theblirik togeth'erylto .thellim-it of its rear 
ward motion, whereupon it repeats the cycle to 
:make the next feeding stroke. Changing the ele 
..va,tion,of\the fulcrum 50 relative to the feed le 

‘ ver“49 obviously changes the length of the stroke 
'iandlhence Marissa-the length of the stitch pro 
duced 
From the-foregoing description it will be ap 

parent “that bygsiinply using the handgrips in a 
normal manner goods can be sewed with uniform 
astitching and in situations where the toughness 
of the goods or their location, or some other con 
siderations‘, -;wou-l;dtinakeiimpractical .the use- of a 
y-handeheldyneedletor astationarymachine. The 
=instrumentxvis readily ; replenished .with thread. 
This lesions, by swinging-the. looperlcasefrom un 
:der the work-table, -,thu_s .exposing "the shuttle, 
,gmd then removingthehobbin from Itheshuttle 
‘and substituting. another _.in its ,place and :of 
course also by opening the _-spooll,charnber,and 
substituting,» aenew. spoolgforstheempty, one. The 
shiftingiofsthe looper case :is vdone withoutide 
rangingithe looper driveibecausetofthe ?exible 
lloopenoperating ,connection .Trepres'ented in this 
‘ exempli-?cation ,ty ' the-looper , cord. ‘ 

*We claim: 
.1. A handsewingrinstrument,comprising a,pair 

_,of ;-crossing handgrip .llevers "-fulcrumed to, each 
:pthergat theirscrossingtpoint,;needle}bar..and.,base 
t members ;, respe etively pivotally. supported. on ‘said 
handgrip ,levers each rSon ‘pivots :in'. front .of, ,and 

10 

35 

groin rear‘ oi,._.the. fulcrum whereby said members 
‘have astraightmath: approachlto veaclrother, a 
straight needle ?xed to said needlebar, an oscil 

alating -_looper.,_rnounted- on said ,tablemernber to 
-,_cooperate ,withrthe . needle . to .lform ' ,a ' stitch, and 

,1 5~rneans wfor ;os_ci_ll_ating saidlooper comprising a 
.-_ rotary; drun1,;a springcontained zwithin thedrum 
iorlrotating thedooper insoneidirection of ‘oscil 

E'JQtiOn-q-QIIId‘ reconnection ,between-a handgripl le 
venandsaid .drumgtor rotating it; inithe. opposite 

gggdirection. V’ I, I t > 

2,. as sewing’instrumentpomprising a, pair 
'-.Of crossing iklrandgrip ilevers Qiulcrumed (to each 
other atl-their-_.crossing7point,: needle, bar and table 
>mernbers§ respectively ,pivotally supported on ,said 

55 .handgripdevers zeachgon pivotsginifront of, and 
in ‘rear “of, \the _;fulcrum whereby l-said' 'members 
iapproach ieach other in- a :straight path, a 
.straightneedle, ?xedtoisaid needle bar, a[ looper 
.~ mounted; intsaidi table; memberetoi cooperate with 

(:0 the needle, and means for oscillating said looper 
,‘ comprising .,~__a g-drnm -..-member,-, {an operating Icon 

, nect-ionwhereby- closing movementof the-levers 
rotates :the drum-tin one directiongand a spring 
tcontained within the drum for-‘opp?sitely rotating ‘ 

65 i, the _, drum .»,during the opening ~, movement, of ‘said 
glevers. 

3. A hand sewing instrument comprising ;a;pair 
:of crossing .1 handgrip , levers rctulcrumed ,to 7 each 
~10th61't53t theirgcrossingpoint, needle :bar and 

7.0 ‘table :members respectively ,= pivotally supported 
ion-said; handgrip levers v:eaoh :-.;on;piv_0ts in vz'c‘ront, 
.iandainrearaof, the fulcrnmwvhereby said mem 
sbers approach reach 101711611111 »;a straight :path, a. 
istraightaneedlez?xedntossaidaneedle bar,¢zaalooper 

7:5:in saidetablamember, a'rotarysdrumrixfor» operat 
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ing said looper, a cord for operating said drum 
in one direction, a spring for operating it in the 
other direction and an operating connection be 
tween said cord and one lOf said handgrips. 

4. A hand sewing instrument comprising a pair 
of crossing handgrip levers fulcrumed to each 
other at their crossing point, needle bar and 
table members respectively pivotally supported 
thereon each on pivots in front of, and in rear 
of, the fulcrum whereby said members approach 
each other in a straight path, one of said hand 
grip levers being hollow andforming a spool 
chamber and provided with a removable closure 
for such chamber to confine a spool therein, a 
straight needle fixed on the needle bar and re 
ceiving thread from said spool and. a looper in 
the table member operated by relative movement 
of said handgrip levers. 

5. A hand sewing instrument comprising a 
pair of cross handgrip levers fulcrumed to each 
other at their crossing point, needle bar and 
table members respectively pivotally supported 
on such levers each on pivots in front of, and in 
rear of, the fulcrum thereof whereby said mem 
bers have a straight path of approach, one of 
said handgrip levers being hollow and constitut 
ing a spool chamber, a closure removably applied 
to said lever to con?ne a spool in said chamber, 
a straight needle fixed on the needle bar and re 
ceiving thread from said spool and an oscillating 
looper in the base member operated by the rela 
tive movement of said handgrip levers to form 

a stitch. 
6. A hand sewing instrument comprising a pair 

of crossing handgrip levers fulcrumed to each‘ 
other at their crossing point, needle bar and 
table members respectively pivotally supported 
on said handgrip levers each on pivots in front 
of, and in rear of, the fulcrum whereby said 
members approach each other in a straight path, 
and a straight needle ?xed to said needle bar, 
said table member including a table proper and 
a looper case movably mounted thereunder, an 
oscillating looper mounted in said movable case 
to cooperate with said needle when the case 00- L, 
cupies its normal position, and a ?exible operat 
ing connection between said looper and one of 
said handgrip levers. 

7. A hand sewing instrumentcomprising a pair 
of crossing handgrip ‘levers fulcrumed to each 
other at their crossing point, needle bar and 
table members respectively pivotally supported 
on said handgrip levers each on pivots in front 
of, and in rear of, the fulcrum whereby said 
members have a straight path approach, said 
table member including a work-supporting plate 
and a cup-shaped looper case normally covered 
thereby, means for mounting said case so that it 
can be moved to an uncovered position with re 
spect to said plate, a looper mounted in said case, 
a ?exible operating connection between said 
looper and one of the handgrips and a straight 
needle ?xed on the needle bar to cooperate with 
said looper to form a stitch. 
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6 
8. A hand sewing instrument comprising a pair 

of crossing handgrip squeeze levers fulcrumed 
at their crossing point, needle bar and work table 
base members respectively pivotally supported on 

7 said handgrips each on pivots in front of, and 
in rear of, the fulcrum thereby providing parallel 
motion connections between both said handgrip 
levers and each of said members maintaining 
said members in parallelism as they are moved 
toward and from each other in a straight path 
approach, 'a straight needle ?xed on the bar 
member, means on one of the handgrips adapted 
to con?ne a spool for supplying the needle with 
thread, and an oscillating shuttle carried in the 
work-table base member and containing a bobbin 
to folrm a lock-stitch with the thread from said 
spoo . 

9. A hand sewing instrument comprising a pair 
of crossing handgrip levers fulcrumed to each 
other at their crossing point, needle bar and table 
members respectively pivotally supported thereon 
each on pivots in front of, and in rear of, the 
fulcrum whereby said members approach each 
other in a straight path, one of said handgrip 
levers being hollow and forming a spool chamber 
and provided with a removable closure for such 
chamber to con?ne a spool therein and with a 
shield overlying the handgrip and the thread 
path, a straight needle ?xed on the needle bar 
and receiving thread from said spool and a looper 
in the table member operated by relative move 
ment of said handgrip levers. 

l0. A hand sewing instrument comprising a 
pair of crossing handgrip squeeze levers ful 
cnumed at their crossing point, needle bar and 
work-table members respectively pivotally sup 
ported on said handgrips each on pivots in front 
of, and. in rear of, the fulcrum thereby providing 
parallel motion connections between both said 
handgrip levers and each of said members main 
taining said members in parallelism as they are 
moved toward and from each other in a straight 
path approach, the handgrips housing springs 
fastened thereto and to the respective members 
to return them to open position, a straight needle 
on the bar aligned with such approach, means for 
conducting thread to the needle and a looper car 
ried in the table member for cooperating with 
said needle to ‘form a stitch. 

DAVID A. MERSON. 
IRVING J. MORITT. 
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